California’s Surface Water Ambient Monitoring Program

Citizen Monitoring within California
HOW TO HOST
A CLEAN WATER TEAM
“TRAIN THE TRAINER”
WORKSHOP

Erick Burres
Citizen Monitoring Coordinator
SWRCB-Clean Water Team
eburres@waterboards.ca.gov
(213) 576-6788

Partnering With A Host
Since the Clean Water Team is currently just person, the most
practical way to conduct a workshop is when an organization
hosts a workshop for the Clean Water Team .
The host takes care of the workshop logistics.
The CWT provides instruction, handouts and equipment (as
available).
Just contact the Citizen Monitoring Coordinator to start the
process
Erick Burres, Citizen Monitoring Coordinator
SWRCB-Clean Water Team
eburres@waterboards.ca.gov
(213) 576-6788

Selection of CWT
Presentations & Training Activities Available for
Your Workshop
Safety and Access
Starting a Citizen Monitoring Program
What is Good Data?
Designing an Monitoring Project
Introduction to Parameters and Equipment
Introduction to BioMonitoring/California BioSurvey
California Bioassessment Instruction
How to Work with Volunteers
Others……………..

Workshop Venues

Indoor location must be one that can get a little wet. It also
needs appropriate seating for presentations.

Outdoor location needs suitable parking, safe access to
waterbody, has enough unobtrusive bank for view of
demonstrations.
Locations for bioassessment training should have close
access to both “good” and “bad” sites.

Attendance: Both the Host and the CWT can advertise if there
is room for additional attendees beyond the pre-identified needs.
This is done through newsletters, flyers and email.
Reservations: Reservations are taken by the Host.

Agenda: A pre-workshop survey is sent to workshop
participants. This allows the CWT to tailor content.
An agenda is created by the CWT and Host. The agenda sets the
specific content, time, and locations.

Event Day: Day before or morning of workshop the room must
be prepared. Reference tables (guidance docs., catalogs
equipment) set up. Food is ordered for snacks and lunch.
Training and activities are performed.
A post training evaluation is conducted at the end of the
workshop.
Certificates of Attendance can also be provided to attendees
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